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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

WASHINGTON. 0 C 20460 

Judith O. Ball 
Crompton Corporation 
74 Amity Road 
Bethany, CT 06524-3402 

Dear Ms. Ball: 

SE? 2 5 2002 

} J 0 

OFFICE OF 
PREVENTION. PESTICIDES ANC 

TOXIC SUBSTANCES 

Subject: New Uses on Pears and Peppers, and Expansion of Use on Pasture Grass to all 
Grasses 
Dimilin25W 
EPA Registration Number 400-465 
Your submissions dated 9/18/2002 and 9124/2002 

The amendment referred to above, submitted in connection with registration under the 
Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA) sec. 3(c)(7)(B), is acceptable 
subject to the conditions listed below: 

1. You must conduct an cdge-of-field monitoring study, using an Agency approved 
protocol. for peppers to monitor the actual concentrations of CPU in surface water. The 
Agency will review the protocol proposed by you, and the study must be initiated no later 
than 12 months from the date of this letter. 

2. Prior to any more new use registrations, we need to see sediment toxicity studies to 
address the uncertainty regarding risks to sediment dwelling invertebrates. 

3. Submit and/or cite all data required for registration/reregistration of your product 
under FIFRA section 3( c XS) when the Agency requires all registrants of similar products 
to submit such data 

4. Submit production information (gallons produced) for this product for the fiscal year 
in which the use on peppers is conditionally registered, in accordance with FIFRA section 
29. The fiscal year begins October 1, and ends September 30. The production 
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information will be submitted to the Agency no later than November IS, following the 
end of the preceding fiscal year. 

This information should be submitted to: 

Registration Support Branch 
Registration Division (7S0SC) 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
401 M Street SW 
Washington D.C. 20460 

S. Submit two (2) copies of your final printed labeling before you release the product for 
shipment. 

If these conditions are not complied with, the registration will be subject to cancellation 
in accordance with FIFRA section 6(a). , 

l. 

A stamped copy of the label is enclosed for }lOur records. If you have any questions, 
please do not hesitate to write or call me at (703) 308-8291. 

Enclosure 

Sincerely, 

.~. ~ .Kuw-tVv 
, 'i' ~,", 

Rita Kumar . , 
Senior Regulatory Specialist 
InseCticide Rodenticide Branch 
Registration Division (7S0SC) 
e-mail: kumar.rita @ cpa.gov 
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Restricted Use Pesticide. Due to toxIcity to aquatic Invertebrate animals. For retail sale to and US8 

only by Certified Applicators. or persons under therr direct supervision, and only forthose uses covered 
by the Certified Applicator's certification. 

Dimilin® 25W 
Insect Growth Regulator 
Wettable Powder 
For use on trees, shrubs, ornamentals, mushrooms, 
soybeans, cotton, pears, peppers, grassland, and 
non-crop areas. 

COMPOSITION 
Active Ingrodient: (% by weight) 
diflubenzuron 
N· [[ (4-Chlorophenyl)amino [carbonyl]-2. 6·difiuorobenzamide· .... . ..... 25 % 
Inert Ingredients: ...... ...... ........ ................... .. ... 75% 

Total .. " 100% 

U.S. Patent Numbers: 6,057,370; 6,376,43081 and other patents pending. 

EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE: 

CROMPION EMERGENCY PHONE 

SAFElY DATA AND INfORMATION 
TRANSPORTATION EMERGENCY (CHEMTREC) 

203-723-3670 

203-573·3303 

800-424-9300 

Have the p",duct .ontalner or label with you when calling 

• doctor o. going for lIeamont 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 
CAUTION 
FIRST AID 
IF IN £YES: FIusb .,.. wt1II plenty 0' water. Call a physician IIlnitallon 
penlsts. 

Precautional\' Statements and Directions for Use are in the attached booklet. If 
booklet is missing, contact Crompton or an authorized dealer. 

EPA REG. NO. 40().4ti5 
EPA EST. NO. 
035CM 

ACCEPTED 
with COMMENTS 

In EPA Letter Dated: 
2002 

Crompton M.n,ufa':tunr'g compiFriY;'ffc"-"'-=-"'HI>-Ol'----,1 
Middlebury, CT 06749 
Crompton-, and Uniroyal Cliemical
are Registered Tredomorl<s of. 
subsidiary of Crompton Corporetion 

, 
• 

www.cromptoncorp.com 

Not 
COIIteJda: 

5 
pounds 

.~ 1 {O 
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PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 
HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS 

CAUTION 
Causes Moderate eye irr!tatlon. Avoid CO~·":': ,', +r ~ye':; or l·I(,;~-;11o: 

PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT 
Some ma~t?rials that are chemjcal·resls~a:'I·. ".i '~T:~ produCL]re I s:::,,\j !:'elow, If yOI; " ';' t mare op~ I)n:;, 10lkwdhe :nslrur;t!on<; Inr c;re!:p~\' A, on 
a chemical·resistant selection chart. 
Applicators and other Handlen Must Wear: long· sleeved shirt and long pants: cremical·resis~ant gIG~~S. such as barrier !aminate, butyl 
rubber, nitrile rubber, neoprene rubber, natural rubber, polyethylene, PVC orviton: shoes plus socks. 
Mixers Ind Lolders UlIlnc FlHd-Win. Aircraft Must Wear: Long-sleeved S~Ir. and long pants; c~emlcal·reslslanl gloves suc~ as bamer 
laminate, butyt rubber, nitrile rubber, neoprene rubber, nalural rubber, polyethylene, PVC orviton; shoes plus socks; dusVmist filtellng respllator 
(MSHA/NIOSH approval number prefi. TC-21C or a NIOSH approved respirator with any R, P or HE filter). 
Follow the manufacturefs instructions for cleaning / maIntaining PPE. If no such Instructions for washables, use detergent and hot water. Keep 
and wash PPE separately 1T0m other laundry. 
USER SARTI' R£QUIREM£H1'S 
Wash hands before eaUng, drinking, chewing gum, using tobacco. or using the totlet. 
ENGfNEERING CONTROLS 
When handlers use closed systems (including water soluble bags). enclosed cabs or aircraft in a manrer tl'1at meets the requirements listed 
in the WC'rker Protection Standard (WPS) for agricultural pestiCides (4C CFR 170 2 ::lOr d)( 4-6), t.he handler PPE requirements may be reduced 
or modified as specified in the WPS. 

USER SAFElY RECOMMENOAnONS 
Users should: 

Remove clothing immediately if pesticIde ge:.s InSide. Tiler; nash :noroughly a:'ld put on clean clo:.r"rg. 
Remove PPE immediately after handling :his product Wash the outside of glo,"s before removing. As soon as possible, wash 
thorougllly and change into clean clothillg. 

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS 
This pesticide is toxic to aquatiC invertebrates, Do not apply directly to water or to areas where surface water is present or to intertidal areas 
belowtl1e mean higll water marl" Driltand runoff from treated areas may be hazardous to aquatic invertebrate organisms in neighboringareas. 
Do not contaminate water when disposing of equipment washwater or rinsate. 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE 
It is a violation of Federal Law to use this product in a manner inconsistent 
with its labeling. 

Do not apply this product in a way that will contact workers or other 
persons, either directly orthrougll drift, Only protected handlers may be 
in the area during appllcaUon, 

For any requirements speclflc to your State or Tribe, consun the agency 
responsible for pesticide regulation, 

AGRlCULJUIW. USE REQUIREMENTS 
Use this product only in accordance with i1s labeling and with til<! 
Worl<er Protection Standard, 40 CFR Part 170, This Standard con
tains requirements fortll<! protection of agrlcunural workers on fanns, 
forests, nurseries, and greenhouses, and handlers of agrlcunural 
pesticides, It contains requirements for training, decontamination, 
notification, and emergtlncy assistance. It also contains specific 
instructions and exceptions pertalnlogto the statements on this label 
about personal protective equipment (PPE) and restricted-entry 
interval. The requirements In this bOx only apply to uses of this 
product that are covered by til<! Worker Protection Standard, 

Do not enter Of allow worker entry into treated areas during the 
resI1icted entry Interval (REI) of 12 hours, 

PPE required for eariy entry to treated areas that is pennitted under 
the Worker Protectlon Standard and that involves contact with 
anything that has been treated, such as plants, soil, or water, is: 

coveralls 

chemical-resistant gloves, such as barrier laminate, butyl, nitrile, 
neoprene or natural rubber, or polyethylene, PVC or viton. 

shoes plus socks, 

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL 
Do not contaminate water, food or feed by storage or disposal. 
STORAGE - Store in a dry location, 
PEsnCIOE DISPOSAL - Wastes resulUng from the use of this 
product may be disposed of on site or at an approved waste disposal 
facility, 
CONTAINER DISPOSAL - Completely empty bag into application 
equipment. Then dispose of empty bag in a sanitary landfill or by 
incineration, or if allowed by State and local authorlUes, by buming, 
If burned, stay out of smoke. 

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS AND INFORMAnON 
Do not apply this product througll any type of irrigation system. 

SPRAY DRIFT LABELING 
Avoiding spray dnh at the application site is the responsibility of the 
applicator, The interaction of many equipment-and-weather-related 
factors dele""ine the potential for spray drift. The applicator is respon
sible for considering all these factors when making decisions. The 
following drift management requirements must be followed to avoid of!
targtlt drift movement from aerial applications to agricultul1ll ~4!lo crops. 
These requirements do not awly to UlV apP1ta~ns on g/!Is$llInd, for 
the control of grasshoppers and Monnort eric.etC. " 
1, The distance of the outer most nozzle9·rotl".looom mOStllota<Caed 

3/4 the length of the wingspan or rotor>: ' 
2. Nozzles must always point backward parallel with the <Ii S1hiain and 
never be pointed downwards more than 450d.g,.es. ' < , 

, < 
Where states have more stringent regulatlol\'o~tIoey should be observed. 
The applicator should be familiar with and take intt acoouot the 
information covered in the Aerial Pritt Redyctjoo AdViSOry Informatign 

InfonnaUon on Droplet Size 
The most effective way to reduce drlh potential is to apply large droplets. 



T\",e ~,;;:t 'jrlft mar".::Ige'T1e~t strategY:5 ~.~~ .wr,I\' the largl':'s: droplets that 
~ rOVi':!e suffiCient cO~Brage anl1 control ~r{"i'~'lng larger droplets reduces 
-::"~. Dotenttal, but will not prevent ar;:: If applications are made 
im::rcp,,:rll. or under unfavorable enwc''''''entJI condltlOr.s (see Wind. 
Ternper:l:ure and HurnidJt~, and Tern~w',~::Ht> Inversions) 

Controlling Droplet Size 
"'Jlurne - Use high flow rate nozzles to arrlv the highest practical spray 
,:,I'Jrne Nozzles with higner rated flows p~(lduce larger droplets. 

Pressure· Do not ex.ceed the nozzle manufacture's recommended 
pressures. For many nozzle types lower pressure produces larger 
droplets. When higher ftow rates are needed, use higher flow rate 
nozzles instead of increasing pressure. 

Number of nozzles - Use the minimum number of nozzles that 
provide uniform coverage. 

Nozzle Orientation· Orienting nozzles so that the spray is released 
parallel to the airstream produces larger droplets than other orien~ 
tatlOns and is the recommended practice. Significant deflection 
from the horizontal will reduce droplet size and increase drift 
po:ential. 

Nozzle Type· Use a nozzle type that is designed for the intended 
application. With most nozzle types. narrower spray angles produce 
larger droplets, Consider using 10 .... -crift nOllles. Solid steam nozzles 
oriented straight back produce the largest droplets and the lowest 
dnh. 

Boom Length 
For some use pattems, reducing the effective boom length to less than 
3/4 of the wingspan or rotor length may further reduce drift without 
reducing swath width. 

Application HeI&1rt 
Applications should not be made at a height greater than 10 feet above 
the largest plants unless a greater height is required for aircraft safety. 
Making applications at the lowest height that is safe reduces exposure 
01 droplets to evaporation and wind. 

Swalll Adlu_nt 
When applications are made with a cross·wind, the swath will be 
displaced downwind. Therefore, on the up and downwind edges of the 
field, the applicator must compensate for the displacement by adjusting 
the path of the aircraft upwind. Swath adjustment distance should 
increase, with increasing drift potential (higher wind, smaller drops, etc.) 

Wind 
Drift potential is lowest between wind speed of 2·10 mph. However, 
many factors, including droplet size and equipment type determine drift 
potential at any given SIleed. Application should be avoided below 2 
mph due to variable wind direction and high inversion potential. NOTE: 
Local terrain can influence wind pattems. Every applicator should be 
familiar with local wind pattems and how they affect drift 

T •• peratu .. Ind Hullldltr 
When making applications in low nIlative humidity, set up equlpmentto 
produce larger droplets to compensate for evaporation. Droplet eva po· 
ration is most severe when conditions are hot and dry. 

T.m ...... lII .. Invenlons 
Applications should not occur during a temperature inversion beCause 
drift potential is high. TemperatlJre inversions restrict vertical air mixing, 
which causes small suspended droplets to remain in a concentrated 
cloud. This cloud can move In unpredictable directions due to the light 
variable winds common during inversions. Temperature inversions are 
characterized by increasingtemperatlJres with altitude and are common 
on nights with limited cloud cover light to no wind. They begin to form as 
the sun sets and often continue Into the momlng. Their presence can be 
indicated by ground fog; however, if fog is not present inversions can 
also be identified by the movement of smoke from a ground source or 

an aircraft smoke genera:or. Smoi-.e that layers and moves laterally m a 
concentrated cloud (under low Wind ConditIOns) indicates an In'JerSIOfl. 
wnile smoke that moves upwards and rapidly diSSipates mdlcatec; good 
vertical air mixing 

Sensitive Areas 
The pesticide should orly be applied when the potential for dnft to 
adjacent sensitive areas (e ,g. residential areas, bodies of water, known 
habitat for threatened or endangered speCies, non-target crops) is 
minimal (e.g. when wind is blowing away from the sensitive areas). 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
DIMILIN 25W is an insect growth regulator which is effective on a wide 
variety of insect pests, predominately from the families Lepidoptera 
and Diptera. Because of its mode of action, wnich results in a 
disruption of the normal molting process of the insect lalVae, the 
action of DIMILIN is slow and several days may elapse before the full 
effect is seen. Because of its speCificity, DIMILIN has little or no effect 
on bees or other beneficial insects and is therefore an excellent 
product for use in IPM programs. 

Mixing Instructions: Fill the spray tank with half the required amount of 
water. Begin agitation and add the required amount of DIMILIN 25W. 
Continue agitation while adding the remainder of the water. 

GENERAL PRECAUTIONS AND RESTRICTIONS 
Do not apply thiS product to bodies of water where swimming IS likely 
to occur. 

Do not apply within 25 feet by ground or 150 feet by air of bodies of water 
such as lakes, reservoirs, rivers. pennanent streams, natural ponds, 
marshes or estuaries. All applications mustinclude a 25 foot vegetative 
buffer strip within the buffer zone to decrease runoff. 

RtstrIctIonl on Rotalloul Cl9p1: Do not plant food or feed crops in 
DIMILIN treated soils within I month following last application, unless 
DlMllIN is authorized for use on these crops. 

APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS 
USE AND MIXING DIRECTIONS: 
!. Fill tank with half of the required amount of water. 
2. Begin agitation and add required amount of DIMILIN 25W. 
3. ConUnue agitation while adding remainder of water. 
4.1f permitted for the use site, add properQuanUty of oil slowly. To avoid 
formation of an invert emulsion use at least 2 parts water for each part 
oil. 
Spray should be applied with aerial or ground equipment designed or 
modified for Insure full unlfonn coverage of the entire plant. Adjust 
equipment to provide droplets with a diameter of 150 to 220 microns. 
Provide agitation prior to, during and after blending and while applying. 

TREES AND SHRUBS 
DIMILIN 25W is effective in controlling a variety of insect pests found on 
trees and shrubs in areas such as: 

· Public and private forests 
· Forest planUngs and forest nurseries 
· Christmas tree and conifer nurseries 
· Residential and municipal shade tree areas and llind<csp. plantings 
· Recreational areas such as campS';'u¥sj go~ coulse$,'par1<s, 

parkways. ~ •• lit 

• Shelterbelts " " ., " f, " ,I (; tt , ' 

· Rights of way and other easements " , , • , .,. 
'In campground or other recreati •• a' "",as appll~;!!ibns: should be 
made during periods of minimal use. I\>otifll persons usipg recreational 
facilities or living In 1!le area to be SlIra)'\!6 before apolication of this or 
any other pesticide. . . 

NOT FOR USE IN GREENHOUSES, SHADEHOUSES, 0R 
INTERIORSCAPES. 
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Application Notes: Determmmg the c;r .... l!C: ';'OllJm81)~ watt":o apply 15 

highly dependent on the tree height, carioPY size and application type 
C;")l1rmuous agltavr.:.·· ~unng rnlx.lng and :.l~!rJllcallon I; fequl'~·'·; :,\ 
mdHHam suspenSlcr· :/ DIMIUN 25W. 00 ':"..J~ U~;f:' pqulpmt'r;t 01\ 

adequate agitat10n For ground applications, use an adequate amount of water to obtain 
H1orougr, co'<erage to the foliage witho~: ~xcesslVE~ runoff. As a general 
gUideline, use tne recommended per acre dosage of DIMIUN 25W 111 the 
following amounts of v.ater. 

Urclform coverage Of :J"~e foliage is essen!: a: 'sr (")ptllnum periof!r1c":"(·e 
The t"1~gher water ·"G,~·"',es are recommens€'J Nhen apptlcatlcn ,',' ',~. 

:10:15 .:He !ess tt1an 's€<al, for very large Of ·j~n"Se tree s~ands. i()! ~"PI 
poputatlon pressures or when insects have reilched older 'n:,tal S:Ji,e:::i 

Use Rates and Recommendations: The fol:owmg table proVides use 
rates and recommendations for optimum performance of DIMILIN ..15 1;'V 
In most cases, applications should be made when Insect tarJae Jre In 
the ear1y instarstages. Applications made to late instar larvae may result 
In reduced foliage protection and the higher rates should be used. 

High volume hydraulic sprayer 
100 - 400 gallons per acre 
Mist blower, air blast sprayer 
5 - 30 gallons per acre 

For aerial applicaUons, spray volumes of 1/2 to 5 gallons per acre are 
recommended 

B.m MAX. t.nA8 
INSECT PEST OZS./ ACRE OZS, / ACRE APPLICATION TIMING / NOTES 

Arm'[Worms 4 - 8 8 Early mstar 

Bagworms 2-4 4 Early instars in mid to :ate June 

Browntall Moth 2-4 4 When overwintering 2nd instars become acti.,.,e In late April! early May 

Budworms 4 - 8 8 4th instar 

Cankerworms 4-8 8 Early instars 

Gypsy Moths 1·4 4 Early instar and prior to full lea! expansion (5 - 20%) 

Hemlock Looper 4-8 8 Early instars 

leafminers . 16 Apply at a rate of 8 - 16 OZS. per 100 gallons of water when ovipOSition 
(Iepidopterous) begins on new growth flushes. 

Oakwonns 4·8 8 Early instars in August 

Pandora Moth 4-8 8 After egg hatch in the fall or to early instars in the spring. 

Pine Shoot Moth 4·8 8 Early Instars 

Pine TIp Moths 2-4 4 Earty second generation instars or when 75% of first generation pupal 
cases are empty. Peak emergence can be detennined by twig sampling, 
pheromone traps, degree days, etc. 

Sawflies 4-8 8 Earty instars 

Spanwonns 4-8 8 Early instars 
Tent Caterpillars 2·8 8 Early Instar and prior to full leaf expansion. 
Tussock Moths 4·8 8 Earty Instars 

Webwonns 2·4 4 Early instars 

Weevils - 16 Apply at a rate of 8 - 16 ozs. per 100 gallons of water when adutt 
(Diaprepes spp.) weevils are present and/or to newly expanded growth. Will not control 

adutt weevils but will reduce reproducti1l1! potential of adult weevils, 
resulting in decreased egg hatch. 

Weevils (Tenninal) 4·8 8 Traat adults in ea~y spring after snow mett and prior to egg deposition. 
of pine and spruce Aerial applications not recommended. Thoroughly wet the leader and 
(Pissodes spp.) upper who~s of branches. Add an emulsifiable paraffiniC c"7' oiL a~ the 

rate of 1 to 2 gallons per acre. . •. < l ~ <, .. , 

Zimmerman Moth 4-8 8 Eariy instars in late summer prior to conS1rul"tlontf Dibemaculun.. .--,', .' ... " ,. , 



QUARANTINE PROGRAMS (Gypsy Moth) 
For use In Q,,~rantine programs conducte(j h'{ SL;:~J C,)operators as w>:: i 

as USDA pe~.J)nnel of both Plant Protection and Quarantine. APHIS and 
~tle U.S. F'J'>::s~ Service. FOf ~Jse in era(1:c:'ltl(,)0 rt -sC'laterl infest3tlQrs 
make twa -:I:;:' !CHlonS (If i ~,O 2 ounces I"~': DI r.m:" '2 SW per acre 7':":' 
days ~par", r:r use In quaraMii1€, prOr;r,lm<::. In\JC', .'0g the rno',.~rnen: :' 
nursery sto,:.' 'rom mlested to non-Infested I.Hel.~S, ",;:l.,e two appllca:ic rs 
of 1 to 2 ou~ces of DIMILIN 25W per aen:! ~ -1..l ::.1\5 dpart on nurserj 
stock 

ORNAMENTALS 

BEET ARMYWORM: Forconiiol of beet annywonn on field or greenhouse 
grown chrysanthemums apply 0.5 to 1 pound of DIMIUN 25W per acre 
in a dilute spray not to exceed 200 gallons of water per acre. Begm 
applications when larvae appear and repeat at weekly intervals as 
required. The Insect dies during molting follOWing contact and full effect 
will not be seen for 3 to 5 days following application. The user should 
initially treat only a small portion of his crop to confirm plant safety under 
hiS growing conditions. 

COMMERCIAL FlSH PRODUCTION PONDS AND TANKS 
ANCHOR WORMS (Lem.ea cyprlnacea): For control of ancnor 
wonns on omamental fiSh and baitfisli conlrnercially produced in 
ponds and :anks. 
For applica" .. cns to known volumes of 'hatt'f .. ~~·;--I:. DIMILIN 25W a: a 
rate of 1.0 gram (2/3 tsp.) per 1000 gallons of water. or 5.0 grams 
(1 tblspn.) per 5000 gallons of water. 

For applications based on sunace area and water depth, apply the 
lollowing amount of product: 

Ave,. .. Depth Amount of OIMILIN 25W 
ofWmr ,., Ac", of Wlte, Surface 

1 foot 0.35 . 0.7 Ibs. 
2 feet 0.7 . 1.3 Ibs. 
3 feet 1.0·2.0Ibs. 
4 feet 1.3 . 2.6 Ibs. 
5 feet 1. 7 . 3.3 Ibs. 
6 feet 2.0 . 4.0 Ibs. 

Mix the required amount of DIMILIN 25W in sufficient water to enable 
unifonn application to the pond or tank. Application should be made at 
first sign of infestation. To maintain consistent conlIOl, subsequent 
applications may be made at 14 to 60 day intervals. 
Areas treated with DIMILIN 25W shall contain ornamental and/or bait 
fish only. Do not apply to areas containing fish Intended for human 
consumption. 

Application to water is allowable only to the above·specified areas where 
all water is contained in a completely 'closed system". Treated waters 
must be contained for a period of 14 days after lIealInent before being 
disposed of or released from the ponds or tanks. 
DIMILIN 25W is intended for coniiol of only the unattached fonn of the 
anchor worm. 

MUSHROOMS 

SCIARIO FLIES: DIMILIN 25W will control larvae of sciarid fiies in 
mushroom growing facilities. DIMILIN 25W in the mushroom growing 
media will prevent the development of the larval stages of the sCiarids. 
This effectively stops reproduction in the growing medium and prevents 
damage to the mushrooms. Because of its unique type of activity do not 
expect immediate reductions In adult fly populations. DIMILIN 25W does 
not directly affect adults but kills the larvae in the growing medium. 

Compost "".lment: Apply 2.4 to 4 pounds of DIMILIN 25W per 1000 
square leet to the compost between filling and spawning time by 
thorough Incorporation such as with a spawning machine. This is 

f1Qu",:1 .::' .... ~c· Y':; to 50 PPJ1l ,l~:: ,I? lf1gr~dlent assurnlng a romposl 'N",,~ 

welgr< sf::O pi)u'1dS per CUb'l '-.)(1t 

Casing lIeatmen\: Apply 13.5 ounces of DIMILIN 25W In a minimum 
~olurr'? ':If JO gallons of water Ct'" ~ 000 square feet at the time of casing 
TIll'S .~, .:;cIJI· .. ·'l·ent to a rate 0' 30 ppm 3ctive Ingredient assuming 6 
c.v::~~ he gtn of 6700 pounC5 per 1000 square feet. 

SOYBEANS (except Calilornla) 
VELVET BEAN CATERPILLAR, MEXICAN BEAN BEETLE AND GREEN 
CLovtRWORM: DIMILIN 25W. III controllaevae of velvet bean caterpillar. 
MeXican bean beetle and green cloverwonn. Apply DIMILIN 25W at the 
rateof2 to 4 ounces(0.125 to 0.25 pounds) per acre. Make application 
when larvae are small (less than 0.5 inches) to give greater control and 
minimum Insect damage to leaves. Repeat application if damaging 
numbers reappear. 

DIMILIN 25W may be applied at the lower rate (2 ounces) to prevent 
velvelbean caterpillar build·up when the vegetative growth of soybeans 
is completed and as pod fonnation begins. Consult local Extension 
Service regarding infestation !evels requiring treatment. 

BEET AND FALL ARMYWORM AND SOYBEAN LOOPER: To controllaNaB 
of beet and fall armyworm and to provide suppression of soybean looper, 
apply 4 ounces (0.25 pounds) of DIMILIN 25W per acre. Application 
must be made when worms are small before the 3rd instar and before 
populations build. 

GRASSHOPPERS: For optimum results, apply 2 oz. of DIMIUN 25W per 
acre when the majority of infesting grasshoppers have reached the 2nd 
to 3rd Instar nymphal stage of development. DIMILIN is not effective in 
controlling grasshoppers once they reach the adult stage. Since DIMIUN 
is an insect growth regulator, grasshoppers must feed on OIMIUN and 
then molt before populations are reduced. Thus initial signs of conlIOl 
may not be seen until several days afterlIealInent If a large influx from 
neighboring fields should occur, the time to reduce that population may 
not be short enough to minimize extensive foliage feeding. A tank mix 
with a knockdown insecticide is recommended under these conditions. 

Aerial ApplIcation: Apply recommended amount of DIMILIN 25W in 
sufficient water (1 to 3 gallons per acre) to achieve unifonn coverage of 
foliage. 

Ground AppllcMlon: Apply recommended amount of DIMIUN 25W in 9 
to 35 gallons of water per acre to give unifonn coverage. 

Do not make more than two applications per season. Do not apply within 
21 days of harvest 

AOIWAHT USAGE: See Cotton SectIon 

DIMIUN 25W inhibits the molting process of larvae, therefore it does not 
provide immediate kill. From 3 to 5 days may be required before 
populations are reduced. 

SOYBEAN YIELD ENHANCEMENT: In the absence of significant insect 
pressure and under certain glOWing coodltlons, an increase in soybean 
seed ~eld has been demonstrated with DlMIUN under field conditions 
on both detennlnate and Indetennlnate cultlvars. AppHcation of 2 to 4 
oz. DIMILIN 25W per acre to high yield potential so)'bean.(Ilants at the 
R3 to R3.5 growth stage period has ~oano. ...... conslstsOtia\ncreasing 
yields than applications at other refrodfrctl.e stages 01. the soybean 
plant This reproductive period represents be~nning (IQd gtqIYth (pod 0/ .. 
inch long at one of the fou, uppennSs'\MaIs on th( m'II~m with a 
fully developed leaf) to Just prior to full ~'ongation,Lm ",Inch long 
at one of the four uppennost nod.€ n~ .the mailf ~m 'lith a fully 
developed leaf). ' • 

C01'iOti 1.0 • Il (, C, Il 

USE RESTRlcnONS FOR conDN: Do not exceed 8,cIICIIII!r!i1lonS per 
season and do not exceed 24 oz. OIMIUN 25W ~"' selson. Do not 
exceed 3 applications and 12 oz. DIMILIN 2l post Ibll hrf~rng. Do not 
apply closer than 14 days before harvest 



'" ... " 

BEET ARMYWORM: 

EARLY SEASON (before first bloom): FOf ear! -'~'~S1.atlon<:; on young 
cotton, DIMlltN 25W should be appl,ed a', :he Ilrst Sign of beet 
mn)'Worrn :H:tl'~lty t2 egg 111~~:::.ses or haletl ou'.,: : ~,IG !eet of fowl with 
2 :0 4 Ol per act>!:' ·n multiple applications ':: +r,er as directed or 
oroaL1casl spra'l, Ust' 0r1 a 5:07 day if1tel~iaIIJ"" ,p ;,0 8 Ol, per acre 
have been applied, Do not e ... ceed 6 applications per season and do 
not exceed 24 oz. 01 MILIN 25W perseason ~">I"ple applications of 
DIMILIN 25W will provide acceptable beet armyworm control and 
because it has little activity on benefiCial Insects (parasites and 
predators) and has good persistence, will help prevent populations of 
beet armyworm from building up later in the growing season, Use of 
DIMlltN 25W 'n this way allows for more complete coverage of new 
foliage duMng the penod of rapid vegetative growth 
MID SEASON: Starting around first bloom and through mid-bloom, 
apply 4 to 8 oz, of DIMILIN 25W per acre, Repeat application until up 
to 8 oz. per acre have been applied, using a 5 to 7 day interval between 
applications, The higher application rate should be used on larger 
cotton and/or under conditions of greater Icr.al pressure. Do not 
exceed 6 applications per season and do no', e,(ceed 24 oz. DIMILIN 
25W per season, First application should COInCide with peak beet 
armyworm moth catches in pheromone traps, indicating another 
6eneration of larvae is imminent DIMllIN is !T1ore effective on early 
stages of larval development, therefore cotton leaves should be 
treated before populations become established 

LATE SEASON: After mid·bloom and prior to 14 days before harvest, 
apply 6 to 8 oz, of DIMIUN 25W per acre, The higher application rate 
should be used on more advanced cotton or under conditions of 
greater larval pressure, Do not exceed 8 IppllclUons per season and 
do not exceed 2401. DIMIUN 25W per season, Do not exceed 3 
applications and 12 oZ, DIMIUN 25W post boll opening, Application 
should coincide with peak beet armyworm moth catches in phero· 
mone traps, Additional applications of 6 to 8 oz. per acre may be 
needed if larval pressure continues, 

Adju •• nt Usage: AM.,. us. 011 (1 to 2 Quarts) with DIMILIN 25W if 
conditions are favorable for water evaporation (e,g, high air temperature 
and/or low humidity), For ground or aeriallV application, 1 pint to 2 
Quarts of emulsified vegetable or paraffinic crop oil is recommended to 
enhance canopy penetration and to reduce spray droplet evaporation 
and subsequent dMft 

Aerial Application: Apply in 3 to 5 gallons total volume per acre. (See 
preceedlng sections on mixing directions and on use of adJuvants), 

Ground AppllclltlOft: Apply in 10 to 20 gallons of total volume per acre 
to give uniform coverage. (See notes on use of adjuvants above and 
mixing directions belOW), 

Use sufficient application volume to assure adequate coverage, DIMILIN 
25W may be mixed with other insecticides being applied for other cotton 
Insects, When emulSifiable concentrate insecticide formulations are 
used with oil and DIMIUN in tank mixes, they may resu~ in phytotoxiCity, 
Care should be taken where such mixture Is used, Because of the unique 
mode of action of DIMIUN, lis visible effects may not be seen for 5 to 7 
days following application, 

FAll ARMYWORM, YDJ.OWS'/IIIPED ARMYWORM,SOUTIIERN AR· 
MlWORM, SOYBEAN LOOPER, CABBAGE LOOPER AND SALTMARSH 
CATERPILLAR: For larvae offall armyworm, yellowstriped armyworm and 
southem armyworm, and larval suppression of soybean looper, cabbage 
looper and saltmarsh caterpillar, apply 4 to 8 oz, of DIMIUN 25W per 
acre, Application should be made during early stages of larval develop· 
ment. Repeat application until at least 8 oz. per acre have been applied 
uSing a 5 to 7 day interval. See BEET ARMlWORM for recommenda· 
tlons on adjuvants, and Ippllclltlon by IIr or lround See BEET 
ARMYWORM lor use restrictions, 

BOLL WEEVIL: 
EARLY SEASON (belore first bloom): DIMILIN 25W .,11 control boll 
weeVil by suppressing reproduction, Apply 4 to 8 oz, of DIMILIN 25\\ 
per acre in combination with 2 to 4 quarts of emulsified cottonseed all, 
'.'egfltable OIL or paraffinic crop oil. Consult your supplier or Uniroydl 
represenl.atl\oe for all specifications. 

For bestsuppresslon of boll weevil reproduction. make first applicatIOn 
at pinhead square stage of cotton growth wlien overwintenng boll 
weevils are entering the fields. Repeat treatments should allow a 
minimum of 7 days between application, 

LATE SEASON: DIMILIN 25W will reduce the numbers of weeVils that 
emerge in the following spring n applications are made when adu~ 
weevils are going into diapauseto overwinter. Apply when cotton plant 
has reached full vegetative growth or when it begins blooming out the 
top, For ground or aeriallV application, spray 2 to 4 oz, of DIMILIN 25W 
per acre ,n combination with 2 to 4 quarts of an emulsifiable vegetable 
or paraffiniC oil per acre, At least 2, but not more than 3, applications 
at 7 to 14 day '"tervals should be made, 

DIMILIN 25W does not kill the adult boll weeVils, however, eggs 
depOSited by affected female weevils will not hatcn, thus hmltlrg 
reprOduction. The control of egg hatch and larval development Within 
the square prevents its shedding and will then allow normal boll 
development. After initial treatment of the female weeVil, 7 to 10 days 
are required before non~hatching eggs are laid; howeller, once at
fected, non· hatching eggs will be laid for approximately 10 days, and 
longer if the female encounters more DIMIUN, Thus treat eany and use 
multiple applicatiOns, 

When DIMIUN 25W is used alone for boll weevil control, it allows 
normal build·up of beneficial insects which may aid in control of 
bollworm and budworm, emulsifiable concentrate insecticide formu· 
lations used in tank mixes, in the presence of all, may resu~ in 
phytotoxicity, Care should be taken where such mixture is used, 

GRASSHOPPERS: 
For optimum resulls, apply 2 oz. of DIMIUN 25W per acre when the 
majority of infesting grasshoppers have reached the 2nd to 31d instar 
nymphal stage of development DIMILIN is not effective in controlling 
grasshoppers once they reach the.du~stage, Since DIMIUN is an insect 
growth regulator, grasshoppers must feed on DIMIUN and then mo~ 
before populations are reduced, Thus initial signs of control may not be 
seen until several days afiertreatmenllf a large innux from neighboring 
fields should OCCIJr, the time to nlduce that population may not be short 
enough to minimize extensive foilage feeding, A tank mix with a 
knockdown insecticide Is recommended under these conditions. 

AorIIlappllcl1lon: Apply in 3 to 5 gallons total VOlume per acre, (See 
section on use of adjuvants above). 

Ground application: Apply in 10 to 20 gallons of total volume per acre 
to give uniform coverage, (See section on use of adjuvants above), 

PEARS 
aENERAL INFORMATION: Under normal agricultural practices, DlMIUN 
25W does not interfere with the activity of beneficial insects, except with 
the potential loss of their food source. Also, DIMIUN is co~si~~~ non· 
toxic to adurt honey bees. '- ~ • : • "" , 

PEAR RESTRICTIONS: Do not apply mored.an 4 ai>Plicati91JS ofDIMIUN 
25W per year. Do not apply more than 4.~g,"P8% acre o~'MILIt; 25W 
per year. Do not apply closer than 14 days prior to harveSt D~ not use 
oil in tank mix with DIMILIN 25W in late seaSon treatments Mil'.! and 
fourth applications). ~ '- :: ~ II> • " (I '-

. II' (, 

PEAR PSYLlA (pre·bloom): Apply 2.5 to ~:O'ponnds per aC[t;,qf plMILIN 
25W in 80 to 400 gallons of water per acre during the delaved dGmlant 
to the popcom stage period, Complete unWo"" coverage .of th,e tree is 
essential to achieve optimum control. A hortlcu~ural min.ral oil chould 
be used with DIMILIN 25W at the rate of 4 to 6 gallons per aCre during 



the delayed dormant Denod_ After the df'l(-lypd JCt:~l,H': ;Jenod an() 
through the popcorn stage. apply all at a CQrlcer'l'lr,Hlcn ()f 0,25'\. but 
use no morethan 1 gallon per acre. A surfactant mav bt' used to Inlprove 
coverage. Follow manufacturer's label recommenL1a~lrn5 DIMIUN 25W 
should be applied dunng egg depositIOn so ttl,,): ,~ N' , :L'-'1:t~ in contact 

with pear psylla eggs and/or p l and 2"~ instar mn'[)~'s 

PEAR RUST MITE (pro-bloom): Apply DIMILIN 25W at ,"e rale 012.510 
3.0 pounds per acre In 80 to 400 gallons of water per dcre from delayed 
dormant to the popcorn stage, See pear psylla section above for the use 
of oiL 

PEAR PSYUA SUPPRESSION (peat-bloom): Applications of DIMILIN 
25W at nonnal codling moth rates and timings will provide suppression 
of pear psylla. 

DIMILIN 25W COMBINATION WIlH SUMMER OIL: DIMILIN 25W may be 
applied with a light summer oil, using a concentration of 0.25 to 1% oil, 
but use no more than 1 gaUon per acre. Oil may cause injury to certain 
pear ,arieties. Check compatibility of oil mixtures With your local ttee frurt 
specialist. 

CODLING MOTH CONTROL: Apply DIMIUN 25W d, :he 'ate of 0.75 to I 
pound per acre in a minimum of 80 gallons of water per acre. Use the 
lower rate where there is light codling moth pressure and/ or on small 
trees. Complete coverage of the fruit and foliage In all areas of the tree 
is essential for optimum control. 

TIme of Appllcallon: TIming is extremely important because DIMIUN 
25W controls codling moth by killing the eggs. It must be applied prior 
to egg laying so that eggs are laid on treated plant parts. 

First App"catlo. should be made as soon as possible after first moths 
are caught (biofix) or observed, or about 50-75 degree-days after biofix. 
This timing can be detennlned byyour local pest control consultanland/ 
or fruit specialist with the aid of pheromone traps. Nonnally this timing 
occurs at late petal fall or about 10-14 days earlier than the timing used 
for organophosphate insecticJdes. 

Second Appllcallon should be made about 14-18 days after the first. 

Third ..... FourlllApplicallon, If necessary, should be timed priorto egg 
laying of the 2nd genet'ation by using the same method as for the first 
generation. ~traps are not used, make the third application 21-30 days 
afterthe second, followed by the fourth application 21-30 days later, The 
last application can be no closer than 14 days prior to harvest. If a 
degree-day model is used the third spray should be timed at 1000 
degree-days after biofix. 

COMBINATION WITH ORGANOPHOSPHATES FOR CODLING MOTH 
CONTROL: DIMILIN 25W can be used in combination with an 
organophosphate Insecticide, to save a trip through the orchard and to 
make timing of DIMIUN 25W sprays easier. The combination is more 
effective than DIMIUN 25W alone when controlling moderate to hea,y 
codling moth infestations and/or traating large trees. The combination 
will provide residual control of eggs laid after application. 

Rate: Apply DIMILIN 25W and the organophosphate at their labeled 
rates. 

TIme of Application: Apply at the beginning of egg hatch of first 
generation codling moth. This is the nonnal timing for the first 
organophosphate co,er spray (250 degree-days following biofix for first 
generation and 1250 degree-days for the second generation). 

This program can be repeated for the 2nd or 3rd generation of codling 
moth or use DIMIUN 25W alone pnorto egg laying, Do not use oil in tank 
mix with DIMIUN 25W In late season treatments. 

With light codling moth populations, as indicated by monitorlng, this 
combination may offer control of an entire generation with 1 application. 
When populations are heavy, this combination will impro,e control, but 

it rIlii',! 'wI con:':)' an emlr'~ generation y.,1'~' ."1I1e "oray, f. ~""/J'n 'T,r,~ 

c,fDll,llUN 2::N,' ,;:;f)ne or In con10lnatlcn IT',,', t1e applle r: :.: 1~: JJ~ ~ 

I"~( 

LEAFMINER CONTROL: Apoiy DtM1UN 25W at ~he rate ofC S ._') 1 PI):,'''r>

p~1 a(re In a mi~lmum of 80 gallons 0' \/vater just prior :J' "::urlrlg Agg 
jaj(r.g:o control eggs and :ar.'ae, '"""iming for control of the f:r'::. ')rseC'J~!d 
;;:€'I':,.::ratron can be determined by your local pest conlrol r:cnsultant or 
frui1 speCialist. Should later generations of leafmmers o((',,;r, DIMIUN 
~5W ::.hould be applied In ~he same manner 

~ is deSirable to have DIMIUN 25W rn place at the time of egg layrng. It 
..,,1 continue 10 gi,e control through the ea~y sap feeding stage. 
CCl'l'1plete coverage of the foliage is essential to achieve control of tne 
icc,'e through tJ1e early sap feeding stage. 

BELL AND NDN-BELL PEPPERS 
PEPPER RESTRICTIONS: Up to five applications per growing season 
r"" ay be made as long as 24 Ol, per acre, per season are not exceeded 
Dr.: 10t tank mix with oiL Allow a minimum of seven days between any 
tw': applications. Do not apply within seven days of har .. ~st. Do not 
?pply more than 24 oz. per acre per seasoll 

RlUAGE FEEDING LEPIDOPTERAN INSECTS: to control lepidopteran 
f':)/'age feeding insects, such as beet armyworms, fall armyworms, and 
sQ\J:J1ern armyworms, make ~r.i:la! ground application o' ..t to 8 Cl 

D1milin 25W per acre when laNae are small to give greater control and 
minImum damage to leaves and/or fruit Use a higher rate If being 
applied alone and/or infestation is considered heavy. A knockdown 
:a ~,k-mix partner should be used if late instar lalVae are present. Use a 
m,nimum of 30 gallons of water per acre to give unifonn coverage. 
Additional applications allow for more complete coverage of new foliage 
and expanding fruit. 

PEPPER WEEVIL: to control pepper weevil damage to peppers, apply 
Dimilin 25W by ground at 4 to 8 oz. per acre starting at initial flowering. 
Use the higher rate if adult infestation is considered moderate to heavy. 
Use a minimum of 30 gallons of water per acre to give uniform coverage, 
Apply additional applications at 7 day intervals up to 7 days before 
harvest. Additional applications allow for more complete coverage of 
new foliage and expanding fruit. Note thatDimilin will not control adults; 
however eggs laid by adults will exhibit reduced hatching in fruits once 
adults have consumed or contacted residues of Dimilln on pepper 
tisSue. 

GRASSLAND AND NON-CROP AREAS 
USE RESTRICTIONS FOR GRASSLAND AND NON-CROP MEAS: 

Do not exceed a total of 2.0 oz. OIMIUN 25W per acre per year. 
Do not make more than 2 applications of OIMIUN 25W per year. 
This pesticide should only be applied when the potential for drift to 
adjacent sensitive areas (e.g. residential areas, bodies of water, 
known habitat for threatened or endangered species, non-target 
crops) is minimal (e.g. when wind is blowing away from the sensitive 
areas). 
Allow at least 1 day after treatment before cutting.glllSll. 

8RASSHOPPERS / MORMON CRIcttm;. ilMILIN 'D "ill control 
V<lsshopper/Monnon cricket infestaClonS:in!rangeland IIld pasture, 
Impro,ed pastures and similar areas used lor pro~l\of nati,e, 
domesticated forage plants for haivt!s'l 'fa, livesto~k • poolarily for 
,,",ing or mechanical harvest. Higher r'a1'l8 'lind gallqo89,es. are sug
gested for areas with dense yegetati~r, "I~r,n nympll$~ b~yond tJ1e 
3rd instar stage, and when climatic cone'itiort; are favora~le for grass-
hopper/Mormon cricket survival and,flcrea'se. , , 



APPLICATION RATES AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Insect 

"t' J' r ~;I"H~r<, 

" " f.\r.rrr,O'I') 

No. of Rate 

Applications per Acre TIming 

Q,iS:o 1001 tufty UlS'iW., ~ee R,l,A·~,· ,ectlon; 

ra"geland onty 

2 0.5 to 1.0 oz. If a second applicatJDn IS made, 

typically apply 2 to 3 weeks 

after the fll'S! 3Ppl'Ica'jon 

AERIAL APPLICATION: Apply In 1 to 5 gallons of water per acre and 
include 1 pt. to 2 qts. of emulsified \legetable or paraffinic crop oil if 
conditions are favorable for water evaporation (e.g. high air tempera
ture and/or low humidity). Use at least 2 parts of water for each Dart of 
oil For low volume applications. make sure the bnom 'S "lied with 
spray mixture containing the correc~ concentra:JY' of C,Ir-.~!L:~, 25W 
before :"'e first application begms 

GROUND APPLICATION: Apply In 5 to 20 gallons of water per acre 
Include 1 pC to 2 qts. of emulSified vegetable or paraffinic crop oil if 
condltcns are favorable for water E,",aporation 

TIMING OF APPLICATION: ApplicaUons may be made anrjme after 
eggs begm to hatch. For optImum results. applicatons shOUld be made 
when Ille majority of the nymphs have reached Ille 2nd to 3rd Instar 
stage or development. DIMILIN 25W remains active on Ille foliage and 
Will conunue to control grasshoppers/Mormon crickets Illat hatch later 
in the season. DIMIUN 25W is not effective in controlling grasshop
pers/Mormon crickets once they have reached Ille adult stage. Since it 
is an insect growth regulator, eflacts of DIMILIN 25W may nat be seen 
until 3 to 10 days after treatment If adults from ea~y hatching species 
are present, tank-mi' DIMIUN 25W willl a registered adulticide to 
control later hatching species. Check mixing compatibility and 
sprayabilily prior to transferring to the main spray tank. 

"REDUCED AREA AND AGENT TREATMENTS (MATI): A RAATs appli
cation is an IPM strategy that takes advantage of grasshopper move
ment and conservation biological control to allow DIMIUN 25W to be 
applied on rangeland on a reduced treated area and at reduced rates, 
while sustaining acceptable grasshopper/Marmon cricket control. RMTs 
may provide ranchers with an economic means to reduce grasshopper 
competition on their rangeland, depending on insect age and plant 
canopy. Using this program Dlmilin 25W may be applied on as little as 
5()'l(, of the infested acreage (e.g. skipping a 100 ft. swath for every 
100 It treated), up to 100'11. infested acreage. Apply 0.75 to 1 oz. 
Dimilin 25W per treated acre. The rate to use per acre and amount of 
area treated will depend on grasshopper/Mormon cricket age, plant 
canopy and topography. Skip up to 50% of Ille infested area and use 
the lower rate under uniform topography with early instar ages and 
sparse vegetation. If the majOrity of the population is late instars, 
vegetation is dense, terrain is considered rough, and conditions are hot 
duringtreatmen!, then the coverage and rate of Dimilin 25W should be 
increased up to a blanket (100'l1i) coverage with 1 oz. per acre. Referto 
praceeding application methods and oil requirement conditions. 

NON-CROP AREAS 
IReld border, fence rows, roadsides, farmsteads, ditchbanks, 

wasteland, Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) landl 

GRASSHOPPERS/MORMON CRICKETS: Apply 2.0 oz. DIMIUN 25W 
per acre to manage graSShoppers/Mormon crickets in Illeir breeding 
areas before they move into cropland. See GRASSLAND section for 
timing of application. 
AERIAl. APPLICATION: Apply in 1 to 5 gallons of water per acre (Nate 

C'~f~e€dlnG O'f 't~ql, 'e"-~")' J'idition}. 

GROUND APPlICAnON: .\;"~~,,,, In 5 to 3S s:;l:ons of ... a~er per acre 
a,ote preceedlng o! ~t'quirement condltJor'J 

MODE OF ACTION: ::'ll,jILl~ affects the fo· ...... 3:;::;n and/or depOSitIon of 
c"ltm In the Insec:'s. =\Gs,,;,eietof1 (cuticle, ~~,.r(la), Chl:m IS a potysac
c~aride occurring mJ :-,'y In :ne exoskele::- Nhen a larva/nymph is 
e~posed to DIMIUr-.;, :~Ie ex.oskeleton at r"'c',;ng is weakened and the 
larva/nymph is unable to successfully moiL If an adult female grass
hopper consumes DIMILIN. Ille eggs she lal' may not hatch (transovanal 
activity), Besides a fatal incomplete mottmg, grasshoppers may exhibit 
missing posterior legs, hernias, abdominal segments malformed, twisted 
antennae, hemolymph eXIJdation, and wrinkled wings. Additionally, 
Illey may move slower. have lim~ed jumps and unsteady landings. 
show a reduction to feedln&. have atrophy of postenor legs or be 
unable to fty. Any nymph/adult possesslOg these symptoms is likely 
mare susceptible to predatory insects. DIMIUN has been shown not to 
impact adult populations of various ground dwelling and Hying non
target arthropods in a rangeland ecosystem 

IMPORTANT NOTICE-Seller warrants rna: :~_s product conforms to its 
chemica) description and is reasonably fit ~Oi :.ne purposes stated on the 
label when used In accordance w'lth the directions and instructions 
specified on the label under normal conditions of use, but neither this 
warranty nor ani c~n€r warranty of me'crant.ability or fitness for a 
particular purpose, express or implied, extends to the use oflllis product. 
contrary to label instructions, or under abrormal conditions, or under 
conditions not reasonably foreseeable 10 seller, and buyer assumes the 
risk of any such use. 
"DIMILIN is a Registered Trademark of Crompton Corporation 
©Copyright 2002, Crompton Corporation 
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